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Abstract. The use of ubiquitous technologies to implement a telem-
atic on-the-road verification of driver and vehicle authorizations would
provide significant benefits regarding road safety, economic costs and
convenience. Privacy-aware digital credentials would enable such a ser-
vice although some challenges exist. The goal of this on-going work is
to address these challenges. The first contribution herein presented is an
enhanced data model of driver and vehicle authorizations. Secondly, we
provide an analysis of existing privacy-aware digital credential systems
that may support the implementation of the system.
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1 Introduction
Nowadays, improving road safety is one of the major challenges in developed
countries. Valid and up-to-date credentials attesting the conditions of vehicles
and drivers are required to prove the suitability of a circulating vehicle from
the road safety point of view. Enforcement of this requirement is usually done
by human patrols deployed on road stretches. Agents stop vehicles and visually
inspect the credentials, most of which are currently issued in paper form. The
effectiveness of this procedure to decrease the number or the seriousness of traffic
fatalities is related to the intensity of controls. Enforcement systems built on
electronic credentials and Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) technologies
would enable a more convenient, frequent and effective enforcement. However,
some problems must be overcome to develop such a system. Firstly, the current
set of driver and vehicle authorizations constitutes an inefficient and complex
data model to operate with, in the digital world. Secondly, critical privacy issues
arise concerning the traceability and surveillance of drivers and vehicles. Thirdly,
the restrictions imposed by ITS environments must be considered. The final goal
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Credential Holder Issuer
Expiration 
date
Revocability Verified facts and attributes
Technical inspection 
card
Vehicle
Manufacturer / 
Regional Industry 
Department
Never
Holdership, authenticity, 
authorized issuer.
Technical inspection 
report, record (in 
technical inspection 
card) and sticker
Vehicle
Technical Inspection 
Station
Specific 
number of 
years
Holdership, authenticity, 
authorized issuer, up-to-date. 
Vehicle registration 
certificate and 
registration plate
Vehicle & 
Keeper
Road Traffic Authority Never
Yes 
(documents 
are usually 
retained)
Holdership, authenticity, 
authorized issuer, not revoked.
Proof of tax payment
Vehicle & 
Keeper
Local Tax 
Administration / Bank
Annuity 
Payment
Holdership, authenticity, 
authorized issuer, up-to-date.
Proof of compulsory 
insurance payment
Vehicle & 
Owner / 
Keeper
Insurance Company / 
Bank
Annuity 
Payment
Holdership, authenticity, 
authorized issuer, up to date.
Authorizes a 
person (ID) to 
drive a vehicle
Authorizes the driver to 
circulate with a certain 
type of vehicle
Driving license Person Road Traffic Authority
Specific 
number of 
years
Yes
Holdership, authenticity, 
authorized issuer, up to date, 
not revoked.
Semantic meaning
Authorizes the vehicle to 
circulate from a technical 
point of view
Authorizes 
the vehicle (VIN/
Registration 
Number) to 
circulate Authorizes the vehicle to 
circulate from an 
administrative point of 
view
No
No. 
Compulsory 
renewal if 
attributes 
change
Table 1. Summary of the main characteristics of current Spanish credentials.
Vehicle Identification Number (VIN)
+ Vehicle Identi fication Number
Vehicle Technical 
Characteristic
+ Name
+ Value
Vehicle Characteristics Certificate
+ Authorized Make Signature
+ Certi ficate Number
+ Date ot Issue
+ Observations
+ PDF 417 Codes
+ Sale Acknowledgement
+ Type
+ Vehicle Al terations
+ Vehicle Category 1
+ Vehicle Classi fication
+ Vehicle Commercial  Name
+ Vehicle homolocation Password
+ Vehicle Homologation Options
+ Vehicle Make Data
+ Vehicle Service
+ Vehicle Type
+ Vehicle Variant
+ Vehicle Version
Vehicle Technical Inspection Report
+ Date
+ Inspector Identi fier
+ Number of Report
+ Result
External Proof of 
Successful 
Vehicle Technical 
Inspection
Registration Plate
+ Instal ler Id
Registration Number
+ Registration Number
Vehicle Registration Certificate
+ Date of First Registration
+ Date of Issue
+ Date of this Registration
+ Mentions
+ Place of Issue
+ Serial  Number
National Identity Document
+ Address
+ Birth Date
+ Birth Place
+ Codes
+ Father First Name
+ Fingerprint
+ Gender
+ IDESP
+ Image
+ Issuing Unit
+ Marks
+ Mother First Name
+ Name
+ National i ty
+ Signature
+ Val id Not After
Driv ing License
+ Date of Issue
+ Issuer
+ License Number
+ Mentions
+ Observations
+ Points Credi t
+ Val id Not After
Vehicle Category 
Authorization
+ Date of First Issue
+ Observations
+ Val id Not After
+ Vehicle Category 2
Proof of Compulsory Insurance Payment
+ Cover Not After
+ Cover Not Before
+ Insurance Pol icy Number
+ Insurer Name
+ Issuer
+ Mention of Compulsory Insurance Cover
+ Premium
+ Receipt Number
Proof of Tax Payment
+ Authentication Marks
+ Codes
+ Concept
+ Issuer
+ Receipt Number
+ Tax Base
+ Tax Period
Valid Not After
+ Date
Entity Identity 
Number
+ Number
0..*
1..*
1
1
1 *
Fig. 1. Improved credential data model.
of this on-going research is to build a privacy-respectful telematic enforcement
system for the verification of vehicle and driver authorizations.
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Brands Kwon Chameleon Camenish Verheul
[2] [4] [5] [3] [6]
No. of Certificates αδ αδ 1 α α
Workload O(β) O(β) O(β) O(β) O(β)
Accept Non Predefined Control Policies? 3 3 3 7 7
Commercial Implementation U-prove 7 7 Idemix 7
Unlinkability (Pseudonyms Changes) 7 7 7 7
PKI Standard Compliance 7 3 3 7 7
Anonymous Credential Acquirance 3 3 3 3 3
Table 2. Summary of the properties analyzed in the schemes. An entity is described
by β attributes and wants to unlinkably perform α different verification procedures
each one δ times.
2 Proposed Vehicle & Driver Authorizations System
2.1 Improved Credential Model
In this poster, we summarize the first results of our research. First, after an-
alyzing the Spanish legislation (see Table 1), a new credential data model has
been developed (see Fig. 1), which significantly improves the current one by
eliminating attribute redundancy, and unnecessary relations and credentials.
2.2 Privacy-aware Digital Credential Systems
Second, we have analyzed current credential systems that allow proving the cre-
dentials’ attributes anonymously (see Table 2). These schemes are the candidates
for implementing the privacy-respectful telematic verification system for vehicle
and driver authorizations that we envision.
2.3 Deployment on an ITS environment
In order to deploy telematic verification system on an ITS environment, we
assume that the vehicle carries its credentials on the vehicle’s Hardware Security
Module (HSM) and that the driver also carries his credential set in a secured
device such as a smart card. We further assume that the vehicle is equipped
with different credential readers and that the vehicle’s OBU/HSM will act as an
intermediary between credentials verification system and the driver’s credential
platform.
If it is assumed that Road Side Units (RSU) act as verifiers, a vehicle (cir-
culating at 120 km/h) covers the RSU’s range (1 km) in 30 s. Therefore, the
feasibility of deploying a system such as the envisioned one on ITS environments
will strongly depend on the specific scheme or schemes selected to implement the
designed set of credentials (see Fig. 1) or others that summarize the attributes
that must be verified. Results in [1] throw promising figures as the holdership
verification process of a Camenisch credential is said to take around 10.45 s in
a Java card.
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